LAW HUBS
Innovative support for new law firms

CHALLENGES FOR NEW LAW FIRMS
The high cost of office rental, office equipment, and mandatory training fees
discourage attorneys from opening their own firms. Lack of business skills and
access to proper mentorship further exacerbates the issue. Attorneys have limited
support options in this regard.

THE LAW HUB SOLUTION
ADF Law Hubs allow our attorneys to build successful and sustainable
businesses. It eliminates the stress of everyday office expenses and operational
challenges. This allows the attorney to focus on the essentials of starting a new
business without getting sidetracked by additional worries.

OFFICE SPACE
ADF Law Hubs grant access to a rent-free office space from which attorneys can
run their new firms, for a period of 12 months. Should additional assistance be
required after this period, Law Hub space can be rented for a minimal monthly
contribution. Hubs are accessible 5 days a week from 08:00-16:30.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
ADF Law Hubs offer the following equipment for use, cost-free:
Computers pre-loaded with Microsoft Office;
Attorney Accounting Software;
Online legal research tools and library;
Wi-Fi, telephone lines, 4-in-1 printers copiers scanners

MEETING ROOMS
Law Hub beneficiaries may use appointed meeting rooms for client consultations.
Tea and coffee is served for guests, and an interactive online calendar will ensure
our beneficiaries have access to the meeting spaces when needed.

MENTORSHIP AND TRAINING
Law Hub beneficiaries have access to high-level training opportunities that cover
a host of topics relevant to attorneys and new business owners. These training
sessions are presented by experts in the field and carry no cost. The Law Hubs
also offer in-house mentorship and business guidance to the beneficiaries, costfree.

HOW DO I REGISTER?
Registrations can be submitted through our online portal. To register for the
Law Hub you need to meet the following criteria:
Admitted attorney with a valid fidelity fund

010 110 8670

Completed, or be in the process of completing PMT
Show lack of funds and/or means
Good standing with your relevant provincial Legal Practice Council
Be willing to attend training sessions and be mentored

www.lpdf.org.za

010 110 8670

info@LPDF.org.za
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